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abstract: Resources can be aggregated both within and between
patches. In this article, we examine how aggregation at these different
scales influences the behavior and performance of foragers. We de-
veloped an optimal foraging model of the foraging behavior of the
parasitoid wasp Cotesia rubecula parasitizing the larvae of the cabbage
butterfly Pieris rapae. The optimal behavior was found using sto-
chastic dynamic programming. The most interesting and novel result
is that the effect of resource aggregation within and between patches
depends on the degree of aggregation both within and between
patches as well as on the local host density in the occupied patch,
but lifetime reproductive success depends only on aggregation within
patches. Our findings have profound implications for the way in
which we measure heterogeneity at different scales and model the
response of organisms to spatial heterogeneity.

Keywords: resource aggregation, optimal foraging behavior, Cotesia
rubecula, stochastic dynamic programming, spatial scale.

The importance of scale to ecological investigations has
been demonstrated in many different areas, including be-
havioral ecology, population ecology, community ecology,
and plant physiology (Wiens 1989). Ecologists are increas-
ingly interested in ecological patterns and processes that
are scale dependent, where patterns at one scale change
when observed at other scales (Wiens 1989; Levin 1992;
Schneider 1994). This article is concerned with a behav-
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ioral process. In particular, we examine the scale-depen-
dent effects of resource aggregation on optimal patch-leav-
ing behavior and reproductive success of consumers.

Previous work in optimal foraging theory concentrates
on the influence of resource density within patches on
patch residence time (e.g., Charnov 1976; Cook and Hub-
bard 1977; Comins and Hassel 1979; Iwasa et al. 1981;
Visser et al. 1992; Nelson and Roitberg 1995). In general,
these models are based on rate maximizing theory and
predict that foragers leave a patch when its rate of fitness
gain drops to a threshold value. However, the spatial ar-
rangement of resource-containing patches is equally im-
portant for behavioral decisions (e.g., Lima and Zollner
1996; Roitberg and Mangel 1997).

The spatial arrangement of resources can vary at different
scales. Resource-containing patches may be aggregated in
space, while at a smaller scale, there may be aggregation in
the frequency distribution of resource density within
patches. Aggregation of resource-containing patches implies
a spatial correlation between patches; there will be clusters
of patches in space. Mangel and Adler (1994) proposed a
description of spatial pattern based on Markov processes
that describes aggregation at multiple spatial scales. Their
“structure function” describes the probability that a point
some distance r away from a given point contains a resource,
conditioned on the resource state at the current point. When
resources are aggregated in space, the expectation of finding
a resource close to an occupied patch is greater than the
average probability of finding a resource over the entire
habitat and greater than the expectation of finding a host
close to an unoccupied patch. Structure functions can de-
scribe different degrees of spatial aggregation (Roitberg and
Mangel 1997).

Aggregation of resource density within patches implies
that the variance of the distribution is greater than the
mean; there will be many patches with no resources and
a few with a very high resource density. The frequency
distribution of resource densities within patches (fig. 1)
summarizes the resource availability in the environment.
Resource availability influences the behavior of consumers,
in particular, decisions concerning patch use and the dis-
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Figure 1: Frequency distribution of resource densities derived from a
negative binomial distribution with mean and aggregation indexm p 3

.k p 0.01

tribution of consumers between patches (Stephens and
Krebs 1986; Bernstein et al. 1991). For decisions made at
the individual level, however, the frequency distribution
of resources within patches alone might be insufficient
because those decisions might also be influenced by the
arrangement of resource-containing patches in space. For
example, the resources described by the frequency distri-
bution of figure 1 can be arranged randomly or aggregated
in space (fig. 2). Imagine a forager in a habitat where
resource patches are aggregated in space (fig. 2A). In this
case, the probability of encountering a resource patch
nearby will be higher than average if the forager is already
in a resource patch. The encounter probability is lower if
the forager is in an empty patch. Therefore, the distri-
bution of resources in space influences the travel time. In
the presence of resource depletion, we expect a forager to
spend less time in a patch when the average travel time
is short because short travel times translate to a high av-
erage rate of encountering resource patches (the marginal
value theorem of patch use; Charnov 1976). The spatial
distribution of resources influences the variation of travel
times experienced by the foragers (e.g., travel time as a
function of resource status of the current patch). Variation
in encounter rates with resources can have consequences
for life-history decisions (Tenhumberg et al. 2000). In this
article, we examine whether variation in travel times in-
fluences the patch-leaving behavior as well.

We study how the two different scales of aggregation
influence the patch-leaving behavior of foragers. For the

remainder of the article, we refer to density aggregation
when describing the aggregation of resources within
patches and to spatial aggregation when describing the
aggregation of resource-containing patches in space. In-
creasing density aggregation arises from increased variance
of the frequency distribution of resources within patches.
Increasing spatial aggregation arises from increasing the
spatial correlation between patches that contain resources.

Consider a three species parasitoid-herbivore-plant sys-
tem in which plants (i.e., resource patches) are distributed
throughout the landscape and in which zero, one, or more
herbivores are present on each plant. How does the spatial
clustering of resource-containing plants (i.e., plants with
herbivores) and the distribution of herbivores among
plants influence the parasitoid behavior and reproductive
success? Our article addresses this question for the par-
asitoid wasp Cotesia rubecula. We develop a stochastic-
state-dependent optimal foraging model of foraging be-
havior of the parasitoid wasp C. rubecula parasitizing the
larvae of the cabbage white butterfly Pieris rapae. An un-
expected and novel result is that the effect of aggregation
on patch residence time and lifetime reproduction depends
on whether hosts are aggregated within or between
patches. High spatial aggregation of host-containing
patches causes shorter patch residence times at all host
densities, whereas density aggregation decreases patch res-
idence time on plants when host density is low and in-
creases patch residence time on plants when host density
is high. Lifetime reproduction is more sensitive to density
aggregation than spatial aggregation. Whereas the wasp’s
patch-leaving behavior compensates completely the effect
of spatial aggregation on lifetime reproduction, increased
density aggregation still reduces lifetime reproduction.

The Biological System

Cotesia rubecula females are solitary parasitoid wasps that
lay single eggs inside their hosts. After hatching, a wasp
larva feeds internally on the host’s tissue and kills the host
at the end of larval development. The hosts are larvae of
the cabbage white butterfly, which feed and live on cru-
ciferous plants. Plants change the amount and composi-
tion of odor constituents in response to herbivore damage.
These infochemicals are attractive to the wasps (Nealis
1986). It has been demonstrated for some parasitoid spe-
cies that females can distinguish patches with different host
densities based on the concentration of infochemicals (van
Alphen and Vet 1986). When a wasp arrives on a plant,
she starts searching for hosts in the vicinity of areas with
host-feeding damage (Nealis 1986). However, feeding
damage does not always indicate the presence of hosts.
Hosts move away from feeding sites while resting or molt-
ing to avoid predators.
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Figure 2: Two distributions of resources in space: (A) aggregated and (B) random. Each point in the grid is a patch; there are 10,000 patches in
all. Patches with resource densities 10 are displayed by a circle. The diameter of the circle is proportional to the density in that sampling unit. In
both cases, the frequency distributions of resource densities can be described by the same negative binomial distribution (fig. 1).

Wasps readily attack hosts they encounter (M. A. Keller,
personal observation), even if the hosts are already par-
asitized (superparasitism). As C. rubecula is a solitary par-
asitoid, only one egg can develop within a single host
(Godfray 1987). Therefore, the profitability of a plant de-
creases with time because the probability of encountering
and ovipositing in an unparasitized host decreases with
each oviposition. Eventually the wasp leaves the plant to
search for hosts elsewhere.

The patch-leaving behavior of parasitoids has attracted
a lot of attention by researchers (e.g., Hubbard and Cook
1978; Waage 1979; Iwasa et al. 1981; Haccou and Hemerik
1985; Haccou et al. 1991; Roitberg et al. 1992; Hemerik
et al. 1993; van Alphen 1993; Wiskerke and Vet 1994;
Driessen et al. 1995). The result of this extensive research
indicates that the probability of a wasp leaving a patch
(e.g., plant) generally depends on several factors, including
the parasitoid’s age, the patch residence time, the host
density in the current patch, the density and distribution
of hosts in the rest of the habitat, and the number of
ovipositions or the oviposition rate in the current patch.
A single-scale perspective characterizes all this research.
Our model incorporates all the aforementioned factors,
but in addition, it includes the influence of host distri-
bution on multiple scales.

The Model

We used stochastic dynamic programming (SDP; Bellman
1957; Mangel and Clark 1988) to predict when a parasitoid
should leave a patch. In SDP models, behaviors maxi-
mizing the fitness of organisms are identified as a function
of an organism’s internal and external state(s), the re-
maining life expectancy, and physiological and ecological

parameters. SDP models start at the end of an individual’s
life and then work backward in time, calculating for each
combination of states the behavior that results in the high-
est fitness. After calculating the optimal behaviors, we use
a Monte Carlo simulation to analyze the foraging behavior
of female wasps using decisions determined by the SDP.

For the sake of simplicity, we consider only mated fe-
male wasps. The wasps are foraging in a grid of uniformly
distributed patches. The patches are either empty or con-
tain up to 10 hosts. The location of empty patches deter-
mines the degree of spatial aggregation, while the distri-
bution of hosts within nonempty patches determines the
degree of density aggregation.

The model consists of two parts: searching for hosts on
a patch (i.e., cabbage plant) and flying between patches
searching for suitable landing sites. On the patch, there is
the following hierarchy of events. If a wasp survives the next
time step of length 2.5 min (survival probability p 1 �

), she has to decide whether to stay or to leave the patch.m1

If she stays, there is the probability w that she encounters
a host. She attacks all hosts she encounters, but successfully
oviposits an egg only with probability s. She must handle
the host for h time steps regardless of whether oviposition
is successful. Every time step a wasp survives outside a patch
(survival ), she encounters a newprobability p 1 � m2

patch on which she may or may not land. The number of
patches encountered since last leaving a patch is the travel
distance. The probability of landing bd depends on the host
density d in that particular patch (M. A. Keller, unpublished
data).

Model Assumptions

Fitness Currency. We assume that Cotesia rubecula females
adjust their foraging behavior to maximize their fitness
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Figure 3: Daily probability of survival as a function of age (m1(t)) for
female Cotesia rubecula, estimated from laboratory data (Nealis et al.
1984).

Table 1: Parameter values and functions included in the stochastic dynamic programming model

Parameter Value or formula Reference

bd Prob{landingFd} exp�1.0613�0.1125d

1�exp�1.0613�0.1125d
M. Keller, unpublished data

m1(t) Mortality rate in patch 1 � survival probability (fig. 3) Wäckers and Swaans 1993
m2(t) Mortality rate while flying 1 � (survival probability # .99)
wgood(d )a Prob{encounter an unparasitized

hostFd}
f(number of ovipositions, d )

(table 3)
wbad(d )a Prob{encounter a parasitised

hostFd}
1 � exp (�d/7) � pgood

w(d )a Prob{encounter a hostFd} w (d ) � w (d )good bad

s Prob{ovipositionFs} .84 Nealis 1986

Note: density in current patch, of the parasitoid.d p host t p age
a Assumes that host encounters in patch follow a Poisson distribution. See text for formula and derivation of wgood(d).

(Mangel and Clark 1988). In our model, we use the total
number of surviving eggs oviposited by a female during
her life as fitness currency. Other models used the expected
initial egg complement of daughters (the “grand eggs”) as
a fitness measurement (Heimpel et al. 1998), taking into
account that larger hosts generally produce parasitoids
with higher egg load. This fitness currency is appropriate
for parasitoids that reject some hosts for oviposition. In
contrast, C. rubecula females try to oviposit in all hosts
they encounter (M. A. Keller, personal observation). As
our model is concerned only about patch-leaving deci-
sions, we ignore the influence of host size on a parasitoid’s
fitness, even though the instar of the host also influences
the fitness of the parasitoid’s offspring (Nealis et al. 1984).

State Space. We assume that a parasitoid’s patch-leaving
decision depends on the following state variables: her age,
the host density and distribution in the habitat, the host
density in the current patch, how long she has searched
(patch residence time), and how many eggs she has laid
in the current patch. We assume that wasps have perfect
knowledge of all these states. The patch residence time and
the number of ovipositions in that patch are the minimally
sufficient statistics a forager needs in order to estimate the
number of unparasitized hosts remaining in the patch
(Iwasa et al. 1981). As C. rubecula is probably not egg
limited (Nealis 1990), we assume ovipositions in previous
patches have no influence on her patch-leaving behavior.

Patch Depletion. We include only depletion as a result of
a wasp’s foraging behavior, such that the probability of
encountering an unparasitized host in a patch is a de-
creasing function of the number of ovipositions. We as-
sume a system with a high number of patches and a low
number of parasitoids, such that wasps never encounter
an already depleted patch. The probability of reencoun-
tering a previously visited patch or a patch depleted by a
conspecific is negligible. The effect of allowing other wasps

to oviposit in the patch would be to lower the expected
payoff from each host by a uniform amount if females
cannot detect each other’s ovipositions.

Survival. In our model, we derive the mortality risk of
wasps in a patch from the survival curves measured under
laboratory conditions by Wäckers and Swaans (1993), with
an average life expectancy of 23 d. The cost of searching
for suitable landing sites involves time loss and an in-
creased mortality risk. Roff (1977) showed that dipterans
incur a higher mortality rate flying rather than walking,
which in turn reduces the average lifetime expectancy. To
account for the increased mortality risk during flight, we
multiplied the mortality risk in a patch by a fixed factor
(table 1; fig. 3).

The life expectancy of wasps in the real world is probably
much shorter than that of our model wasps. Potential
mortality sources for adult parasitoids in the field include
abiotic factors (DeBach et al. 1955; Roitberg et al. 1992;
Fink and Völkl 1995), starvation (Wäckers and Swaans
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1993; Heimpel and Collier 1996; Jervis et al. 1996), and
predation (Rees and Onsager 1982; Völkl 1992; Völkl and
Mackauer 1993; Rosenheim et al. 1995). For example, the
longevity of Trichogramma platneri in the laboratory is
reduced 90% by unfavorable temperature and 75% by
starvation (McDougall and Mills 1997). Similar drastic
effects of starvation on the life expectancy of C. rubecula
have been reported (Wäckers and Swaans 1993; G. Siek-
mann, unpublished data). Actual field mortality rates from
any of these factors are largely unknown (Heimpel et al.
1997). However, field experiments on Aphytis parasitoids
suggest that predation rivals starvation and extreme tem-
perature conditions as sources of mortality (Heimpel et
al. 1997). We do not expect that the qualitative results of
our model will be affected by choosing a life expectancy
that is too long. Simulations with a drastically reduced life
expectancy (2 d) produced a similar distribution of patch
times; the lifetime offspring production was scaled down
without changing the relative differences in reproduction
resulting from differing degrees of aggregation.

Activity Period. In our model, the wasps are active 12 h
each day. This activity period is probably too high; real
wasps spend at least 50% of their time resting and groom-
ing and are inactive during unsuitable weather (Nealis
1986; Geervliet 1997; M. A. Keller, personal observation).
Unfortunately, no data are available on the proportion of
time wasps spend foraging in the field. A shorter activity
period would reduce the life expectancy and consequently
scale the reproductive success down further.

No Egg Limitation. In our model, female C. rubecula are
not egg limited and try to oviposit in all hosts encountered.
A check on this assumption is the magnitude of the lifetime
egg production of simulated wasps. At a mean host density
of two hosts per plant, model wasps laid fewer than 400
eggs during their life. As Nealis (1990) found an average
of 100 mature eggs in the uterus of C. rubecula females,
this egg production is above the natural egg complement
of the wasps. However, our model wasps probably have
at least a tenfold longer life expectancy than real wasps
(average life expectancy of model d, comparedwasps p 23
with 1–4 d at 120�C in field cages; G. Siekmann, unpub-
lished observations). Therefore, we think that real wasps
hardly ever run out of eggs.

Superparasitism. Our model assumes that female wasps
cannot distinguish parasitized from unparasitized hosts,
and as a consequence, wasps attack every host they en-
counter. Acceptance of parasitized hosts could result from
one of two mechanisms: adaptive superparasitism (van
Alphen et al. 1992; Visser et al. 1992; Papaj and Messing
1996; van Randen and Roitberg 1996) or an inability to

distinguish between parasitized and unparasitized hosts
(Rosenheim and Mangel 1994).

In our model, all eggs oviposited in previously parasit-
ized hosts die. We assume that only a single wasp forages
in each patch, so it does not matter which egg survives
when superparasitism occurs; all that matters is that the
potential payoff from a patch decreases with time as the
number of unparasitized hosts decreases. If adaptive su-
perparasitism operates in C. rubecula, then ovipositing
more than one egg in a single host would increase the
fitness payoff. However, deliberate self-superparasitism in
solitary insects is rather unlikely (Godfray 1994).

Host Distribution. The model includes three different host
distributions: the distribution of hosts within a patch, the
distribution of host densities among patches, and the spa-
tial distribution of patches. We assume hosts are randomly
distributed within a patch. Therefore, we model the prob-
ability that wasps encounter a host in any particular time
step as a Poisson process. We assume that the frequency
distribution of host densities within plants (e.g., the dis-
tribution of circle sizes in fig. 2) comes from a negative
binomial distribution. We assume the spatial distribution
of host-containing patches (e.g., spatial arrangement of all
circles in fig. 2) comes from a one-dimensional structure
function.

Using a one-dimensional structure function to describe
the spatial distribution of host-occupied patches assumes
that the host densities of neighboring patches are not cor-
related. In many species, host densities on neighboring
plants are highly correlated. Such a high correlation occurs
particularly when reproduction and juvenile development
take place in adjacent places, such as in aphid populations.
In this case, the description of aggregation in space is more
complicated than we have discussed here (e.g., Possingham
et al. 1994). However, there are populations, such as for
larval Pieris rapae, where the assumption of uncorrelated
host densities in neighboring patches is realistic. Pieris ra-
pae females are very mobile and fly randomly among bras-
sicaceous plants where they lay mostly one or two, but
sometimes up to five, eggs per plant (Harcourt 1961; Ko-
bayashi 1966; Jones 1977; Kareiva and Shigesada 1983).
The randomly distributed plant visits compounded with
the logarithmically distributed number of eggs laid at each
visit generates a negative binomial distribution of eggs per
plant in cabbage fields (Kobayashi 1966). The feeding ac-
tivity of predators, or heterogeneous light conditions (Ko-
bayashi 1966), might result in a spatially aggregated dis-
tribution of host-infested plants. Unfortunately, no data
on the spatial distribution of larval P. rapae in their natural
habitat have been published.
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Figure 4: Probability of encountering a resource as a function of distance
r from any given point in the habitat given the point contains a resource
( ). The average probability of finding a patch with resource (Pa)p[rF1]
is 0.055 ( ; same parameters as fig. 2). Broken line, aggregated pattern1 � P0

(fig. 2A); solid line, random pattern (fig. 2B).

Characterizing Density and Spatial Host Distributions

The probability of encountering a host-occupied patch
depends on the distance r the wasp has covered since she
left the patch. Every time step a wasp is outside a patch,
she encounters a new patch with d hosts, and she lands
with the probability bd; r is then the total number of
patches encountered since last leaving a patch. The prob-
ability that this patch is host occupied (i.e., ) is givend 1 0
by the structure function, that is, the conditional proba-
bility that a patch is host occupied given the last patch at
distance r was host occupied ( ) or was not host oc-p[rF1]
cupied ( ). Figure 4 (modified fig. 1 from Mangel andp[rF0]
Adler 1994) illustrates hypothetical structure functions for
random and aggregated patterns similar to those in figure
2.

We derived from a one-dimensional first-orderp(rF1)
Markov process with three parameters, pa, the average
patch density, p0 and p1 (Mangel and Adler 1994):

rp(rF1) p p � (1 � p )(p � p ) ,a a 1 0

p [1 � p(rF1)]ap(rF0) p , (1)
(1 � p )a

where p1 is the probability that a patch immediately next
to the current host-occupied patch ( ) is also occu-r p 1
pied and p0 is the probability that the next patch is un-
occupied. The parameters p1 and p0 are related by the
equation

p p � (1 � p )p p p . (2)a 1 a 0 a

Equation (1) implies that p1 ( ) and the degree0 ! p ! 11

of spatial aggregation are positively correlated. Hence, we
can examine the effect of spatial aggregation on parasitoid
behavior simply by varying p1. For further details on the
structure function, see Mangel and Adler (1994).

The spatial and density distributions are connected by
pa, which is set to 1 minus the zero term of the negative
binomial distribution. In our model, a patch can contain
zero to 10 hosts. In the field, usually a cabbage plant con-
tains between zero and two P. rapae larvae (Harcourt 1961;
Kobayashi 1966; Jones 1977). The negative binomial dis-
tribution has two parameters: the mean host density, m,
and the aggregation index, k. In general, the distribution
becomes more aggregated as k becomes smaller. The prob-
ability that a host-occupied patch contains d hosts is

d k

G(k � d) m k
H p , (3)d [ ]( ) ( )d!G(k) m � k m � k

where G(k) is the gamma function (Krebs 1989).

If p1 is very small ( ), the distribution of host-p p 0.11

occupied patches is completely random, and the spatial
and density distributions could be described by the neg-
ative binomial distribution alone. In this respect, we can
consider the negative binomial distribution a special case
of the “combined” distribution used in our model.

The density distribution of P. rapae eggs among plants
is usually aggregated with k values !1 (Jones 1987). In this
article, we examine k values between 1 and 0.01, which
are consistent with k values found in natural insect pop-
ulations (table 2).

The probability of finding d hosts r patches away is

l p p(rF0),r, 0

l p p(rF1)H , (4)r, d d

d p 1, … , 10.

When both spatial and density aggregation are low, that
is,

p ≤ p p [1 � n(0)], (5)1 a

where n(0) is the number of empty patches, then the struc-
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Table 2: Density aggregation in empirical studies

Flies (%)a Whiteflies (%)b

Beetles in granary
residues (%)c Pieris rapae (%)d

1 ! k 6 0 2 28
.1 ! k ≤ 1 58 59 36 72
.01 ! k ≤ .1 34 29 62 0
.001 ! k ≤ .01 2 12 0 0

Fruit or culture
medium Leaf Granary sample Plant

Sample unit:
Range of k .0038–7.15 .01–.36 .013–11.11 .18–3.58
Sample size 326 17 51 61
Number of species 38 1 16 1

Note: k is the aggregation index of the negative binomial distribution.
a Rosewell et al. 1990.
b Hassell et al. 1987.
c Barker and Smith 1987.
d Jones 1987 (we calculate the k values from the presented variance mean ratios [ ] and corresponding means using thev/m

following formula: ).2k p m /[v � m]

ture function we have used here yields overdispersed pat-
terns. Combinations of parameters that meet this condi-
tion have been excluded from the results (i.e., p ! 0.51

when ).k p 1
The type of spatial structure described by our combi-

nation of a structure function and a negative binomial
distribution is similar to a “marked-point process” (Stoyan
and Stoyan 1994), where a random process creates the
points (i.e., occupied patches) and a second random pro-
cess creates marks (i.e., the number of hosts) attached to
each point. The statistical methods for dealing with
marked-point processes are good at providing top-down
descriptions of pattern, but we require a bottom-up wasp’s
eye view of the spatial structure for our model, and struc-
ture functions effectively provide this.

Dynamic Programming Equation

Given one time step is 2.5 min (both inside and outside
patches) and assuming that a wasp forages 12 h/d during
her maximum life span of 40 d (Wäckers and Swaans
1993), then the maximum foraging time of a wasp is
11,520 time steps. The SDP model includes the state var-
iable time ( ) and the patch-relatedt p 1, 2, … , 11,520
variables host density ( ), patch timed p 0, 1, 2, … , 10
( ), and number of ovipositions (t p 1, 2, … , 17 e pp

); therefore, the lifetime fitness function is0, 1, 2, … , 17
defined as . A wasp in a patch may leave orF(t, d, t , e)p

stay in the patch; each decision translates in a particular
fitness payoff (payoffleave, payoffstay).

After leaving a patch, the wasp encounters another patch
every time step on which she may or may not land. The
probability of landing on a particular patch, bd, depends

on the host density d of the patch. The parameter bd is
estimated from a logistic regression on unpublished data
from M. A. Keller. He placed 16 cabbage plants containing
different host densities (0, 1, 2, and 5 hosts/plant) in the
field and observed the landing behavior of C. rubecula
foraging between those plants. The probability of finding
a plant with a certain host density d after covering the
distance r, , is determined by the distribution of hostld, r

densities between patches and the spatial distribution of
host-occupied patches (see eq. [4]).

While in a patch, a wasp encounters a host with the
probability of w(d ) in which she successfully oviposits an
egg with the probability s. Independent of the oviposition
success, she spends an extra time step to handle the host.
The payoffs for encountering an unparasitized (hostgood),
parasitized (hostbad), or no host (host0) are as follows:

host p s[F(t � 2, d, t � 2, e � 1) � 1]good p

� (1 � s)F(t � 2, d, t � 2, e), (6)p

host p sF(t � 2, d, t � 2, e � 1)bad p

� (1 � s)F(t � 2, d, t � 2, e), (7)p

host p F(t � 1, d, t � 1, e). (8)0 p

Note that successful oviposition in an already-parasitized
host changes the state space but provides no fitness
increment.

The scenario described above is described with the fol-
lowing dynamic programming equation where fitness is
optimized over the biological choice, leave or stay:
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Table 3: Probability of encountering an unparasitized host as a function
of host density (d ) in the patch (number of hosts) and the number of
eggs already laid

Number of hosts No eggs laid One egg laid Two eggs laid …

0 0 0 0 …
1 1 0 0 …
2 1 .5 .25 …
_ _ _ _

d 1
d�1

d

d d�i ′� Ai, edip1
…

F(t, d, t , e) p max (payoff , payoff ), (9)p leave stay

10

payoff p [1 � m (t � r)]�leave 2{
rp1

r�1 10

# � 1 � b l (10)� j j, i( )
ip0 jp1

10

# F(t � r, d, 1, 0)l b ,� r, d d}
dp1

2payoff p [1 � m (t)]stay 1

# [host w (d)good good

� host w (d)] (11)bad bad

� [1 � m (t)]1

# host [1 � w (d) � w (d)],0 good bad

where m1(t) and m2(t) are the mortality rates in the patch
and while flying, with and wgood(d ) or wbad(d)m (t) ! m (t)1 2

the probabilities of encountering an unparasitized or par-
asitized host. The values of these parameters and the
references from which the values are derived are given
in table 1.

The probability of encountering an unparasitized host,
wgood, depends on the number of eggs that have already
been laid and the number of hosts into which they have
been laid, assuming that eggs are randomly distributed
among the available hosts (table 3). The key is the prob-
ability distribution of the number of parasitized hosts on
the plant A. This can be calculated iteratively for each host
density using the observation that a particular number of
parasitized hosts can arise only in two ways if hosts are
parasitized one at a time. First, if the encountered host is
unparasitized, then there will be one more parasitized host.
Second, if the encountered host is parasitized, then the
number of parasitized hosts will not change. The proba-
bility of i parasitized hosts after e eggs have been laid is

i d � i � 1′A p A � A , (12)i, e i, e�1 i�1, e�1d d

where d is the number of hosts in the patch. The initial
distribution for ise p 0

1, if i p 0
A p . (13)i, 0 {0, if i ≥ 1

We use this to calculate wgood for a patch with d hosts and
e eggs already laid as the sum of the probability of en-
countering an unparasitized host when i hosts have been
parasitized multiplied by the probability that i hosts have
been parasitized:

d
d � i ′w p A , (14)�good, d, e i, edip1

w p 1 G d ≥ 1. (15)good, d, 0

By applying equations (14) and (15) iteratively from
up to the maximum number of eggs laid in a patch,e p 1

we get all the probabilities required. (See Rosenheim and
Mangel 1994 for another method of representing host de-
pletion without recognition.)

Results

We analyze the effect of host aggregation at two scales on
a parasitoid’s patch residence time and lifetime reproduc-
tion: density aggregation (variance of the frequency dis-
tribution of host densities) and spatial aggregation. We ran
the model for different mean host densities in the range
of 0.1 and nine hosts per patch. The higher the mean
density m used, the higher the lifetime reproduction of
the wasps became and the more readily the wasps left the
patch. The influence of density aggregation and spatial
aggregation on the patch-leaving behavior was qualitatively
the same over the whole range of m. Therefore, we present
the results only for a mean density of two hosts per patch,
which is commonly observed in field populations. Figure
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Figure 5: Frequency distribution of host densities within 1,000 host-occupied patches if the host densities have a negative binomial distribution
with a mean host density and varying aggregation index k.m p 2

5 shows example frequency distributions of hosts within
occupied patches for different degrees of density aggre-
gation (k values).

Patch Residence Time

The response to aggregation is complex. In general, with
increasing degree of aggregation, the average patch resi-
dence time decreases, independent of the scale of aggre-
gation (fig. 6). However, at k values 10.1, the effect of
density aggregation is very small compared with spatial
aggregation. The average time wasps spent on a patch
during their life is the result of the wasps’ patch-leaving
behavior and the encounter frequency of patches with dif-
ferent host densities. Therefore, the average patch resi-
dence time does not necessarily reflect the behavior of
wasps on patches with different host densities.

The influence of aggregation on the patch residence time
depends on the host density of the current patch. Increas-

ing host density reduces the magnitude of the effect of
spatial aggregation but actually changes the direction of
the effect of density aggregation (fig. 7). When a wasp is
on a patch with low host density, patch residence time is
shorter at higher degrees of spatial and density aggregation
(fig. 7A). However at the extreme ends of spatial aggre-
gation, that is, or 0.9, there is no effect of densityp p 0.11

aggregation. On patches with higher host densities, the
effect of aggregation at both scales disappears in the range
of density aggregation found in natural Pieris rapae pop-
ulations ( ; fig. 7B). However, at very high degreesk 1 0.1
of density aggregation ( ), wasps remain longer ink ! 0.1
a patch rather than leaving earlier as they do in patches
with low host density. This interesting behavioral switch
occurs within a range of density aggregation typical for a
lot of insect species (table 2). Increasing spatial aggregation
still causes wasps to leave earlier, but the magnitude of
the effect is small.
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Figure 6: Influence of density aggregation (k) and spatial aggregation
(p1) on mean patch residence time of simulated Cotesia rubecula females
averaged over all patches. The arrows indicate increasing degree of
aggregation.

Figure 7: Influence of density aggregation (k) and spatial aggregation
(p1) on mean patch residence time of simulated Cotesia rubecula females
on patches with a small (A) and a high (B) number of hosts within a
population with a mean density of two hosts per plant. The arrows
indicate increasing degree of aggregation.

Lifetime Reproduction

As a result of adjusting their patch-leaving behavior in
response to the spatial distribution of host-infested plants,
the reproductive success of female Cotesia rubecula is in-
dependent of spatial aggregation (fig. 8). In contrast, with
increasing degree of density aggregation, lifetime offspring
production decreases. A high degree of density aggregation
translates into a drastic increase in the frequency of empty
patches (fig. 5). Therefore, with increasing degree of den-
sity aggregation, they waste an increasing amount of time
visiting and resting on empty patches. Even though wasps
always leave empty patches after one time step, patches
with hosts are rare at higher degrees of density aggregation.
Consequently, there are fewer opportunities to compensate
for increased travel time.

Discussion

Aggregation of resources in space can occur at many scales.
This article suggests that the impact of aggregation on
foraging behavior, and, hence, on lifetime reproduction,
may vary profoundly depending on the scale of resource
aggregation. Ignoring one scale of aggregation might not
tell us the whole story, especially when studying the be-
havior of individuals. The problem of when and how to
incorporate spatial heterogeneity into models is not
straightforward. Kareiva (1990) reviewed both theoretical
and empirical results from a wide range of spatial problems
and concluded that sometimes the spatial distribution
matters and sometimes it does not. Keeling (2000) showed

how adding spatial structure to models influences the
range of parameters under which host-parasitoid popu-
lations coexist. To distinguish when spatial distribution
does matter, it is critical to understand how different rep-
resentations of spatial heterogeneity influence predictions
of individual behavior and, consequently, the dynamics of
populations, communities, and ecosystems. This article
contributes to this understanding by simultaneously ex-
amining the influence of aggregation at two different scales
on the individual behavior and lifetime reproduction of
the parasitic wasp, Cotesia rubecula.

As far as we know, this article is the first published work
on the influence of resource aggregation at multiple scales
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Figure 8: Reproductive success of simulated Cotesia rubecula females as
a function of density aggregation (k) and spatial aggregation (p1). The
arrows indicate increasing degree of aggregation.

on the patch-leaving behavior of individuals. Our model
explains the influence of aggregation on patch-leaving be-
havior through its effects on travel time and the relative
profitability of host patches. This is entirely consistent with
Charnov’s (1976) marginal value theorem that predicts
predators should stay longer in patches with high profit-
ability and when the travel time is long.

Density Aggregation

Density aggregation influences the travel time and the rel-
ative profitability of patches. With increasing density ag-
gregation, the frequency of both empty and high-density
patches increases; the former increases the travel time, and
the latter decreases the relative profitability of low-density
patches. So increasing density aggregation could have both
an increasing and decreasing effect on patch residence
time. Our model predicts that wasps respond only at high
levels of density aggregation by increasing patch residence
time on high-density patches due to increasing travel time
through empty patches (fig. 7). At low to moderate levels
of density aggregation, the model predicts no influence of
density aggregation on patch residence time. Here the ef-
fects of changing travel time and relative profitability
counteract each other.

Spatial Aggregation

High spatial aggregation means that there is a high prob-
ability of finding a host-occupied patch nearby (short
travel time); consequently, we expect a wasp to leave the
current patch early. This is exactly what our model wasps
do on low-host-density patches and on high-host-density

patches at very high degree of density aggregation (fig. 7).
However, if wasps are on patches with very high host
density and density aggregation is moderate to low,
chances are low of encountering a similar good one
quickly, and the wasps do not respond to a change in
spatial aggregation.

Clarifying Apparent Contradictions to
Optimal Foraging Theory

Most research on foraging behavior concentrates on the
effects of density aggregation using functional response
models. In these models, the number of prey attacked per
unit time by a single predator is a function of prey density
(May 1978; Crawley 1992). The proportion of prey that
escape from predation is the zero term of the negative
binomial distribution: , where a is the�kH p (1 � aP /k)0 t

area of discovery and Pt is the parasitoid density at time
t (Rogers 1972). The general conclusion of such models
is that increasing density aggregation (decreasing k) de-
creases resource consumption. Our simulation results con-
firm this prediction, as the lifetime reproductive output
of wasps decreased with increasing degree of density
aggregation.

Mols’s (1993) criticism of functional response models
confused spatial and density aggregation. He simulated the
foraging behavior of individual carabid beetles (Pterosti-
chus coerulescens) searching for prey distributed either ran-
domly or aggregated in distinct clusters (20 prey per clus-
ter). In his simulations, the predation rate was higher when
prey were confined to clusters compared with when prey
were randomly distributed, which is opposite to the pre-
dictions of functional response models. He concluded that
using the zero term of the negative binomial distribution
is not appropriate for estimating predation in aggregated
prey distributions. In the light of our results, this contra-
diction is not surprising because Mols’s (1993) work con-
founds the effects of different scales of aggregation, spatial
aggregation in his model, and density aggregation in func-
tional response models.

Conclusions

In this article, we have investigated the effect of host ag-
gregation at different scales on the optimal foraging be-
havior and performance of the parasitic wasp C. rubecula.
Our model suggests that there is no effect of spatial ag-
gregation on the reproductive success of parasitoids, which
lends some support to population models that largely ig-
nore spatial resource aggregation. However, for under-
standing the foraging behavior of individuals, it is im-
portant to distinguish between different scales of
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aggregation because sometimes spatial and density aggre-
gation have opposite effects.
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